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Coffee Prices Go Through the Roof!
Here’s why by Nancy Long, President
Dear friends,
Last Spring, when our Global Village suppliers started buying their
2011-crop coffee, we began to hear warnings that coffee prices
were rising and shortages would probably occur in some countries. Our Fair Trade coffee prices were to increase. I gathered
some information about why the prices changed so drastically and
how this might affect coffee farmers. I thought you might be interested.
There are changes in the Fair Trade coffee world, some good, some
bad. Coffee prices went up for all coffee, including the low quality
beans. There are shortages of certain items we all (including farmers) need to buy. These rising prices eat into increased incomes. Climate Change is affecting coffee farmers so that in some
traditional growing areas coffee may no longer be successfully
grown. Recently there was another big storm in Guatemala and El
Salvador, with 55 deaths and lots of "mud slides" on sides of volcanoes, prime coffee growing land.

Calendar
November 24 Thursday, - Thanksgiving. Global Village closed.
November 27 and December 11, 18 Sundays 1-4 pm
Global Village is open every Sunday.
Several congregations holding Fair
Trade Sales with Global Village items.
December 4, Sunday 12 –5 pm
Soup samples at Global Village during
Peoria Heights Christmas Walk - Music, treats, trolley rides &more.
December 10, Saturday 10 am –5pm
Chocolate Walk in the Heights. Chocolate everywhere!
Try our Fair Trade hot chocolate, regular or spicy!
December 20 –27 Hanukah the Festival of Lights
December 21, Wednesday Winter Solstice

Since 2006, CAFTA (Central American Free Trade Agreement)
opened Central American farmland to corporate mining and manufacturing, often poisoning or rerouting water supplies used by farmers. Many small farmers lost their land and resettled in urban
slums.

December 25, Sunday Christmas—Shop closed.

Friends of the Third World's friend, Tom Baker of the Nicaragua
Solidarity Committee, spent two months in Honduras and Nicaragua visiting 50 coffee co-ops, and the farmers basically said, "we
are getting a good price this year."

January 1, 2012
Happy New Year!

The price the market went to is in fact higher than the suggested
Fair Trade price--much higher. In recent years the suggested Fair
Trade price had been around $1.26/lb ($1.50/lb for organic), In
early November 2011, the December futures price for regular (nonFair Trade) coffee on the Chicago Board of Trade was $2.26. So
farmers have been seduced by big corporate buyers to leave the coops and "go it alone". There have been some corporations like
Starbuck's creating their own incentive system--something like the
lottery. They have a contest for farmers, and those who are judged
best quality are given a higher price. The rest of the farmers are left
out of this scheme. However, it is tempting because the prices
promised to winners are higher than market prices. Next year another farmer wins, so there is NO STABILITY. (cont’d page 2)

February 2012
African American History Month
Sale! 20% off all items from Africa or to do with African American heritage and history.

December 26—January 1
Kwaanza
African American Holiday

January 16, 2012
Rev Dr Martin Luther King, Jr Holiday

fun

PLEASE HELP!
Inventory postponed to end of year.
Our annual physical inventory is a 2 day event
that takes many helping hands. This year it has
been postponed to days in late December , yet to
be set. If you can help, even for an hour or two,
sometime around December 26—30, please leave
a message at the shop, 681-8180.

tails, download the video "After the Harvest".

Price of Coffee (cont’d)
In spite of getting a higher price, farmers are still hurting. Coffee farmers' families still suffer hunger in the
non-harvest season. For details, got to youtube and
download the video "After the Harvest", a documentary exploring seasonal hunger in coffee communities.
The Fair Trade certified label we have used will be
changing to a different label that is being used for
crafts as well as foods in Europe. This story is still
being developed; we'll keep you informed.

The year 2012 is the International Year of the Cooperative. Fair Trade is a close relative of the co-op
movement. It has assured farmers of a fair price, usually a higher income for those who join, similar to our
minimum wage achieved by the labor movement. However there are many more concerns besides
pricing--safety, health, community, etc. Jim Goetsch of
Friends of the Third World calls this Fair Trade Plus,
working not only for short term economic also for permanent change. Think of the farmers and their families
as you enjoy each sip of Fair Trade coffee!
Most of this information was provided by Jim Goetsch of Friends of the Third World in
Ft. Wayne, Indiana, the U.S.'s first importer of Fair Trade coffee in the 1970's and still
a popular supplier with Global Village customers.

Volunteer Corner
Global Village Board members
Nancy Long, President
Douglas Thompson, VP & Treasurer
Melanie Butts, Secretary
The year
Norma Bader, Volunteer Coordinator
2012 is the
Sigrid Rogers, asst Vol Coordinator
Elizabeth Imtairah, Purchasing
Newsletter
Donna Schwab, Publicity
Contributors:
-Rebecca Carey
Diane F Brown, Newsletter
-Donna Schwab
Jim Sneed, Inventory
-Nancy Long
Rebecca Carey, Website/Facebook -Sigrid Rogers
(vacant) Education Coordinator
-Diane F. Brown,
(vacant) Special Events Coord.
Advisory Members
James Polk
Garry Moore
Please Support Our Fair Trade Partners
(In Peoria unless otherwise designated)

Eli’s Coffee Shop, Morton
One World Coffee Shop (Numi Teas)
re reclaim,repurpose,rethink Metro Center
Trailhead Nature Store, Forest Park Nature Center
Greg’s Florist, Fair trade ornaments
Free to Bead MINGA fair trade beads
Look for Fair Trade coffee & tea sold at:
Fresh Market, Kroger, Naturally Yours, Vitamine
Shoppe, Schnucks and other grocery stores. Let store
managers know you are looking for Fair Trade products!
We invite you to go to www.GreenAmerica.org an
organization that promotes environmentally friendly
Fair Trade.

Our volunteers, new and old, continue to step up to our
calls shifts at the Global Village Shop, for special
events, and yes, even for inventory! We give thanks for
your gifts year ‘round to the message of Fair Trade in
the Peoria area.

We Give Thanks for
all Global Village
VolThank you!

Please consider volunteering in the New Year
Special Events Sales Coordinator and
an Education Coordinator are still
needed to complete our Global Village
working Board. Have you been waiting to be asked
but wondered why we missed you? If yes, then please
step forward and give Nancy Long, President, or our
Volunteer assistant coordinator, Sigrid Rogers, a call.
You will have our help and support!
Call the shop 681-8180 and leave a message if you are
interested in helping us!

Special Thanks to Jan Force and the Universalist Unitarian Church
for publication & printing assistance and to Sue Willman and
Willman Printing and Mailing for mailing assistance.
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• of Fair Trade Month!
Global Village’s Celebration

Two events were held during October 2011 to celebrate Fair Trade Month. On Saturday, October 8, Global
Village held a walking style show of fair trade fashions in the early afternoon. The models wore a variety of
clothing that was made by workers who received a fair wage for their work (see photos below). They walked
around downtown Peoria Heights to make shoppers aware of the need to support fair trade products, drawing
some shoppers back to the store like pied pipers.
As you may be aware, the Global Village Fair Trade clothing, unlike many non-fair trade garments made outside the United States, gives impoverished people the opportunity to raise their standard of living in a safe,
healthy environment. “Change your clothes and change the world.”
After the style show, drummers gathered outside the all-volunteer store to showcase their musical talent. This
was also a chance for Global Village to showcase the many fair trade instruments
we carry from
around the world made by artisans with native materials.

On Saturday, October 29, Global Village hosted a Taste of Fair Trade as part of a national program during our
regular store hours of 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Coffee, tea, and chocolate are several of the items now readily associated with fair trade. Farmers sell their food products through fair trade cooperatives that provide a stable
source of income.
Celebrating Fair Trade Month also brings attention to the use of child labor, forced trafficking, and environmental degradation that is widespread in most commercial cocoa farms used by the large candy companies as
we offer an alternative system to help farmers and crafts people to support their families and build better communities.

New chocolates arrive at Global Village:
•
•
•

Dark chocolate with hazelnuts & cranberries
Milk chocolate with whole almonds
Dark chocolate hazelnut truffle

Divine chocolate and wine!?! Read all
About it at Divine chocolate and wine—
find it at http:/www.divinechocolate.com
And in football season, fans may want to check
out Divine chocolate and beer. Try it with Global
Village’s Bean soup, cashews, and almonds.

February Sale!
African American History
Month Sale

Alesha Guard, Adria Guard, and Rachael O'Reilly
model for Fair Trade Day at Global Village.

20% off all items made in Africa,
items celebrating African-American history and
culture, such as posters or books. Haitians are also
African-Americans, so we include books, cards, and
oil drum art!
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Check out our updated website:
www.globalvillagepeoria.org
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Save a tree and our mailing budget!
Send us your email address to
receive the newsletter via email:
global.village.peoria.heights@gmail.com

I’m pledging to do my holiday
shopping at Global
Village / see more inside---->

Shop Fair Trade for you Winter Holidays!
December Hours at Global Village
Tuesdays—Saturdays 11 am to 5pm
Also Sundays 1 pm to 4 pm pssst—begins
Sunday November 27!

New products coming!
Rwanda wool & knitting
looms, a kit from a new Fair
Trade business in Peoria.
Guatamalan necklaces from a
community helping girls & boys
to attend school, a project
through ICC. Read more at
www.globalvillagepeoria.org.
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